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Z- Deep Decline (2015) 13~f3 ... MarCin Pijczkowskl (b 1983) 
for flute, oboe, clarinet. perCUSSion, violin and cello 

.3 	 Tnplum (1995) ...................Y;?-b ... .. Franco Donatoni (1927·2000) 
forflute, oboe and clarinet 

Dmaathen (1976) ........ . 	 .... lanmsXenakls(1922·2001)
. ((: .'1.~ 
for oboe and percussion 

~.-.-~ 

INTERMISSION 

.... ;Lfb"Un feu distinct (1991 ) ...... . ...1..'0.- .JoEMran~OIS Durand(b 1954)5 forflute, clarinet. plano, violin and cello 

n:;;' SApophema(2014) . ........ ..... ... • .. 0 .... Huck Hodge (b 1977)
b 
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Marcin P'lczkowski 

Marcin P~akowskl (b, Krak6w, Poland) is a composer, conductor, and performer, working with tradilional 
and electronic media He received hiS Masters' degrees from the Academy of MusIC In Krak6w, Poland, 
where he studied with WOJCiech Widlak (composition) and Rafal Delekta (conducting). and from 
University of Washington in Seattle, Washington, where he studied composition and computer musIC 
with Juan Pampin and Richard Karpen Currently he IS a doctoral student In the Center for Digital Arts 
And Expenmental Media (DXARTS), where he studies With Juan PamplO 

His current research is focused on exploring ways of engaging computer media in improvisation, as well 
as motion trackmg and machme learmng techniques used for creating and controlling mUSical 
structures 

As the conductor and performer he is involved in performances of new mUSIC, His compositions were 
performed on many composers workshops and concerts in Poland and United States, In 2010 he was 
awarded 2nd priZe in the 18th edJlion of Adam Dldur all-Polish Composers' Competition During 1006· 
2007 he was a recipient of the scholarship for artistic achievement from Lesser Poland SCholarship lesser 
Poland Scholarship Foundalion Sapere Auso 

Deep Dec//ne 

This piece is acontinuation in my research on USing accelerometers for musical performance, as well as 
computer-asSisted composition. It incorporates improvisation elements, as well as generative 
algorithmiC writing, while live electronics transformations extend the sound of the instruments, 

-Mown Pqakowskl 

Franco Donatoni 

Franco Donatoni was an italian composer Born In Verona, Donatonl started studying Violin at the age of 
seven, and frequented the local MUSiC Academy Later he studied at the Milan and Bologna 
Conservatories. 

At leastthree generations of composers studied With Donatoni Among his Itahan pupils were Sandro 
Gorli, Mdtteo D'AmiCO, Roberto Carnevale, Giulio Castagno Ii, Ivan Fedele, luig' Manlrin, Giorgio 
Magnanensi,luca Mosca, Riccardo Nova, Riccardo Piacentini, Fausto Rom,tellt, Pietro Borradon, 
Giuseppe Smopoli, Alessandro Solbiati, Piero Nlro, Claudio Scannavini, Giovanni Verrando, and among 
his foreign pupils Michael Dellaira, Pascal Dusapin, Esa Pekka Salonen, Magnus lindberg, Katia 
Tiutiunnik, Javier Torres Maldonado, and Juan Trigos 



--

Donatonl died In Milan In 2000, wishing to work on hiS second book ofthe monumental "Arte della 
Fuga", for large orchestra, based on the original work of Johann Sebastian Bach 

lannis Xenakis 

lannis Xenakts was aGreek·French composer, musIC theorist, and archltect·englOeer After 1947, he fled 
Greece, becommg a naturalized citizen of France He IS commonly recogOlzed as one of the most 
important post·war avant·garde composers, Xenakis pioneered the use of mathematical models in music 
such as applications of set theory, stochastic processes and game theory and was also an important 
influence on the development of electroniC and computer music He integrated musIC with architecture, 
deSigning muSiC for pre·existing spaces, and deSigning spaces to be integrated with specific mUSIC 
compositions and performances, 

Among hiS most important works are Metastaseis (1953-54) for orchestra, which introduced 
Independent parts for every mUSician of the orchestra; percussIOn works such as Psappha (1975) and 
Pleiades (1979): compositions that introduced spatialization by dlspersmg mUSICians among the 
audience, such as Terretektorh (1966), electronic works created USing Xenak,s's UPIC system, and the 
massive multimedia performances Xenakis called polytopes. Among the numerous theoretICal wntlngs 
he authored, the book Formalized MUSIC Thoughtand Mathematics in Composition (French edition 
1963, English translation 1971) IS regarded as one of hiS most Important As an architect, Xenakis IS 
pnmarily known for hiS early work under Le Corbusier the Sainte Marie de La lourette, on which the tWo 
architects collaborated, and the Philips Pavilion at Expo 58, which Xenakls designed by himself 

JoiH·Fran~ois Durand 

Joel.Fran~ois Durand (Orleans, France) IS Professor of Music at the University of Washmgton, where he 
has taught composition, analysis, and theory since 1991 He has been Associate Dlfector of the UW 
School of Music slOce 2002 

Durand studied mathematiCS, musIC education, and piano 10 Pans, then composilion with Bnan 
Ferneyhough In Freiburg 1m Breisgau, Germany (1981 B4), During that time he also attended 
masterclasses with Gyorgy Llgetl, LUCiano Beno and LUigi Nono. In 1982 Durand was awarded a 
scholarship from the DAAD (German Academic Exchange), and a Darmstadt Institute Scholarship for hiS 
String Trio. In 1983 hiS piano compositon" d'asiles dechmis. •received a prize at the Third 
International K, H Stockhausen Composition Competition in Brescia (Italy). 

He left Europe in 1984 to pursue a Ph.D. in Composition (awarded In 1988) atthe University of New 
York, Stony Brook (USA), where he studied With BulentArel He also studied electronic mUSiC with Daria 
Semegen. Durand was awarded scholarships from the Fulbright Foundation and from the French 

--------------~~ 



MinIstry of Culture He received the 'Kranichsteiner Musikprels' from the Darmstadt Internationalen 
Fenenkurse in 1990 

Durand has composed for awide variety of instrumental combinations HiS music has been 
commiSSioned and performed by many leading ensembles and orchestras in Europe, the US, Brazl!. and 
South Korea, includrng Ensemble Intercontemporain, London Smfonletta, Contrechamps, Ardlttl Quartet 
ASKO, Nleuw Ensemble, tnsemble Koln, Recherche, musikrabrik, New York Phllomuslca, 
Counter)lnductlOn, EarPlay, BBC Symphony Orchestra, Orchestre Philarmonlque de RadiO France, 
Deutsches Symphonie Orchester Berlin Durand's work for orchestra, Athanor, was premiered by the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra in 2003 and was released on aCD (Mode Records) of his musIc in 2004 Abook on 
hiS music, Joel Fran{OiS Durand In the Mirror Land, edited by Jonathan W Bernard, was released rn 2006 
by the University of Washington Press, to collaboration with Perspectives of New MUSIc, Durand IS listed 
in the New Grove DICtionary ofMUSIC and MusiCians. 

Un feu distinct 

The combination of instruments used in Un feu dlsUnd(flute, clarinet, piano, violin and cello) has 
become somewhat of astandard one in the 20th century, almostexdusively because oftne impetus 
given to it by Schoenberg in his PierroI iunaire (to WhiCh he added avOice part). Remarkably enough, it 
was not until the early 20th century that a small group of mixed Winds, strings, and plano combrnatlon 
(ould become such acommon and fam,liar medium for composers 

The sound of thiS light and colorful combination of instruments was certainly abig factor In a number of 
compositional deCISions Imade when Iset about writing this work. Compared to a more traditional 
mstrumental formation, the string quartet, there are more mstrumental colors available with two winds 
and two strings-with or without piano-than just four strings alone, therefore also more possibilities of 
different characters. But what attracted me most in this group of four Instruments, to leave the plano 
aSide for a moment was the fact thatthe polyphony, the supenmpOSjtion of mdependent lines, could 
gain an immediate clarity because of the large differences ,n timbres between the rnstruments the flute 
and the dannet could be easy to distingUish In most situations when they would slOg different hnes 
together, and the viohn and cello, although both string instruments, are far enough 10 register to afford 
complete aural separation If needed. 

In fact, one could say that with two wind instruments and only two stTlngs, one enters aworld of 
difference rather than of similantles So thiS baSIC difference in timbral colors helped me imagine 
mdivldual melodic hnes for each instrument Which could be somewhat independent from each other 
The mUSICal result calls for a particular kind of listening, because the attention is constantly drawn to 
several lines at the same time, and has to fight, so to speak, In order to deCIde which one(s) to listen to at 
any given moment. Here, listenmg is not so much amatter of heanng every detail at every moment. but 
to let the ear travel constantly between the detail, as much as it IS perceptible, and the whole, the global 
sound of a moment Similarly, the perception of the whole piece, of its form, is not about followmg a 



Mm!stry of Culture He received the 'Kranichsteil1er Muslkprels' from the Darmstadt Internationalen 
Fenenkurse in 1990 

Durand has composed for awide variety of instrumental combinations His mus.c has been 
comm'SSioned and penormed by many leading ensembles and orchestras In Europe. the US. Brazil. and 
South Korea. includtng Ensemble Intercontemporain.london Smfonletta. Contrechamps. Ardltti Quartet 
ASKO. N.euw Ensemble. tnsemble Kaln. Recherche. musikFabrik. New York Phtlomuslca. 
Counter)lnductlOn. EarPlay. BBC Symphony Orchestra. Orchestre Philarmonlque de RadiO France. 
Deutsches Symphonie Orchester Berlin Durand's work for orchestra. Athanor. was premiered by the BBe 
Symphony Orchestra in 2003 and was released on aCD (Mode Records) of hiS mus.c in 2004 Abookon 
hiS music. JoN FranroiS Durand mthe Mirror Land. edited by Jonathan W Bernard, was released on 2006 
by the University of Washington Press, In collaboration With Perspectives of New MusIc Durand IS listed 
in the New Grove DIctIonary ofMusIc and MusICIans. 

Un feu distinct 

The combination of Instruments used in Un feu distind(flule, clarinet. piano. violin and cellol has 
become somewhat of astandard one In the 20th century. almost exclUSively because afthe impetus 
given to it by Schoenberg in his Pierrot Lunaire (to WhiCh he added avoice part). Remarkably enough. it 
was not until the early 20th century that a small group of mixed w.nds. strings. and plano combonatlon 
could become such acommon and famdiar medium for composers 

The sound of th.s light and colonul combmation of instruments was certainly abig factor on a number of 
compositional deCisions Imade when Iset about writing this work. Compared to a more traditional 
Instrumental formation. the string quartet. there are morc instrumental colors available with two winds 
and two strings-with or without piano-than just four strlngs alone. therefore also more possibilities of 
different characters, But what attracted me most in this group of four instruments. to leave the plano 
as.de for amoment. was the fad that the polyphony. the superimposition of Independent lines, could 
gain an immediate clarity because of the large differences In timbres between the iIlstrumenls the flute 
and the clannet could be easy to dlstmgUlsh .n most situaltons when they would slOg different lines 
together. and the Violin and cello. although both string instruments, are far enough In reg.sterto afford 
complete aural separation If needed. 

In fact one could say that with two wind Instruments and only two stnngs. one enters aworld of 
difference rathertnan of similarities So thiS baSIC difference in timbral colors helped me imagine 
Individual melodiC hnes for each instrument wh.ch could be somewhat independent from each other 
The mUSical result calls for a partICular kind of listening. because the attention is constantly drawn to 
several hnes atthe same time, and has to fight. so to speak, In order to deCide wh.ch one(s)to listen to at 
any given moment. Here.listenmg is not so much a matter of hearing every detail at every moment. but 
to let the ear travel constantly between the detall. as much as it IS perceptible. and the whole. the global 
sound of amoment Similarly. the perceptlon of the whole piece, of its form. is not about followmg a 



PhilharmoniC Biennial and the premiere of anew string quartet rommlsSloned by the Fromm 
Foundation at Harvard University. Hodge is currently Associate Professor of CompOSition attne 
UnlverHty of Wash,ngton 

Apophenia (2014) 
Apophema was commiSSioned by the Emst von Siemens MuSikstiftung and the Barlow Endowmentfor 
the 1014 Rondo Festival in Milan, Italy The premiere was given by the Divertimento Ensemble under the 
direction of Sandra Golll at the Teatro Franco Parenti on May 7th, 2014 

Apophenlil can be defined as the ·unmotlvated seemg of connections· accompanied by a 'speci£lc 
experience of an abnormal meanmgfulness·, but It has come to representthe human tendency to seek 
patterns in random or Incongruous mfomnation. Drawing on the work of C G. Jung, thIS piece explores 
thl? malleability of lfme and the ways that meaning may be constituted through the apparent 
convergence of causally unrelated events Originally written in collaboration with Italian choreographer 
Anella Vidach, the piece is meant to create the effect of an Important and meaningful ritual, the actual 
meanmg of which IS completely obscure - as though from an alien religion 

-Huck Hodge 

Ensemble Oal Niente 

Ensemble Dal Nieote is an member Chicago based contemporary music collective that presents and 
performs new music In ways that redefme the listening experience and advance the art form The 
programming, broughtto life by aflexible repertoire-based instrumentatIOn, seeks to challenge 
convention and create engaging, inspiring, and immerSlve experiences that connect audiences With the 
music of today. 

Described as 'super·musloans· and noted for 'bracing sonic adventures by some ofthe best new·music 
VirtuosOS around' (Chicago Tribune), Ensemble Dal Niente became the first-ever ensemble recipient of 
the coveted Kranichsteln Music Prize-·!he top award for music interpretation-at the 2012 International 
Summer (ourses for New MusIC in Darmstadt, Germany. 

The ensemble has commiSSioned or premiered hundreds of works and has collaborated with visual artists 
and playwrights to create rich new experiences for audiences and people of diverse creative diSCiplines 
E.qually at home working with major mternational figures as with younger composers, recent 
collaborators mclude Brian Ferneyhough, Chaya Czernowm, George Lewis, Marino Formenti, Kaija 
Saarlaho, Marcos Balter, Greg Saunier, Deerhoof, Hans Thomalla, Lee Hyla, Johannes Kreidler, Mark 
Andre, Evan Johnson, Aaron [inbond, Katherine Young, and Jay Alan Yim 



The ensemble's name, Dal N,ente ('from nothing' in Italianl. is atribute to Helmut Lachenmann's work 
for clarinet Dal niente (IntMeur 111), the courageously revolutIonary style of which serves as an inspiration 
for its mUSICians The ensemble's name also references its humble beginnmgs-founded in 2004 by a 
group of mUSIC students at variOuS Chicago schools, the ensemble has risen from obscurity to aPOSition 
as one of North America's most promment new mUSiC groups, 
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